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The Nigerian Population Commission forecasts that the population 
of this country wiH.grow by about 3.6 million people next year, bringing 
the population to over 1 10 million people in 1998. A t  the current 3.3% 
annual rate of growth, Nigeria's population would have doubled to  226 
million in just about twenty-two years time i.e in the year 2020; and by 
the year 2050 we may have over 600 million people in this country. 
During this period the land mass of Nigeria will remain what it has 
always been: 91.2 million ha e lucky 
and the Cameroons Republic Bakasi 
peninsula. 

Of the 91.2 millibn ha of land in Nigeria, only about 70 million 
ha or 73% can be put under cultivation. Thvs the amount of cultivable 
land available per head in our country today is just about 0.85ha. In 
the coming years, this will progressively diminish to  0.77 in year 2000, 
0.41 in 2020 and 0.15ha per head in e trend 
worldwide is a diminishing land size e ever 
growing population. The amount of 1011" OVOIIOVIC I", O U I I L U I I ~ ~ ~  per 
head is dwindling gl ,re(-ted 
vali~e of about 0.1 21 ews 1s 
that, while the level I egions 
of the developing wc i as Asia and South Americ,~) have beer1 
rising unabated over 20 years, that ~f Africa has been falling, 
dlso unabated. In N though the total annual food production 
increased by an averdye or 3.1 % between 1 989 and 1 993 (Federal 
Office of Statistics, 5 9941, this food production growth has failed to 
meet cp w ~ t h  the 3.3% annual population growth rate of the same 
period. 
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Food Security: Definitior 
It is a situation where a country has sufficient resources to 

acquire adequate food for is citizens iy  life. 
Food, in the sense of this definitioi lirectly 
producing it or bv impocation. H I food 
availability will he such that very small fraction or none of the food 
required must be impohed, and it has a componentpf strategic food 
(grain) reserve which can sustain the country for at least three (3) 
months. This is the condition that our country should aspire to and 
sustain, as a minimum social imperative. The following are my reasons: 
(i) Historica!!:., countries around the world have used food as 

~ol i t ical  weapon against one another; America against Soviet 
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Union, Britain against Argentina, and now the entire World 
agaihst I~aque. This weapon can be used against Nigeria. 

(ii) Governments the lver are not as benevolent or Godly as 
we tend to assun while people in some parts of the world 
are dying of stal n some other parts, governments are 
destroying surplu l d  farmers are rewarded for reducing or 
even halting food ion. Witness the avoidable hunger and 
dying currently g in North Korea. According to the Time 
Magazine of 25th rruyubL, 1997, up to  about 5 million out of the 
24 million people of thiz mate- country may eventually 
starve to death, while in1 al oolitical interests play cruel 
games with their food weapull. A tew years ago, North Korea 
was a very proud country that could feed it unfortunate 
'years .marked with catastrophic floodi~ ,wed by an 
unending drought and extra-ordinary hea rought North 
Korea to its knees. Nigeria has displayed so much p ~ l ; + ~ ~ = l  
arrogance in recent years that, I am afraid, nobody.will corr 
our aid'if ,we are confronted with serious food supply crisis. 
nearly had a drought this year!! 

(iii) If today, for whatever reason, the Seme (Nigeria-Benin) bord 
closed for just three months, we will all be in serious trouble 
course, daring smugglers will probably rise to that challenge; 
will not fold their arms and watch us suffer!! 

(iv) If we believe, as our government does, that it is our sacred 
to create crisis and fight wars in our neighbourhood (Lik 

.eone, Cameroon) we must also accept it our Ic* *- 
food for our war ravaged neighbours. For, whethe 
not, in time of crisis, Nigeris's ever resourceful busi 

people will move our food to our neigSbc:.-s, as they d ~ u  III 

Liberia, even if we do not have enough to  eat at home. Liberia 
probably contri5uted to the high food prices this country 

(i) Lo w inpcjr level: 
Low vieldina crops: no fertilizer, no chemical pests, disease 

)r weed c lo soil consewatic ires; use of traditional 
mplemer and cutlass). Mc ~r farmers are at this 
evel. 
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Nigeria 

soil con: 

overs be today h !tween low technology input and the bottom 
rung ot the intermediate input ladder. This is demonstrated clearly if 
Nigeria is compared with five other countries selected randomly around 
the world. Nigeria applies an average of about 10kg fertilizer per 
hectare of its cropped land; this is about ,8% of world-wide average, 
16% of Zimbabwe or South Africa, 10% of U.S.A, 7% of Venezuela 
and 5% of Israel. Nigeria had the least pesticide and tractor use of the 
six countries. An FA0 study (1 986) shows that Nigeria must move 

n the intermediate input scale within a few years by year 20001, 
tween intermediate and high levels by year 2020 in order to 
food securitv. Otherwise we will have to depend on food 
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Food Pl roductic 
experienced between 1994 and 1996. For this reason, we must 
produce food not just for our need, but even more to take 

a 

of our Nation's exuberances. 
So, today, we are faced with a great challenge of producing enougm 
food for a rapidly growing populat~on. As a matter of National pric 
we need a vigorous programme of sustainable agricultural produ~ 
for food security. We need greater and better technological inpul 
agriculture. 

Three levels of technological input into a ction 
have been defined by FAO, (1  986) vrz: low, inter1 lnput 
levels These are defined as 
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nportant factor in agricultural producttcn; its 
'or plant growth underscores this importance. 

for plant growth, the yield of crops, even 
VCII I G L I ~ 3  WIII I LIIG II IUSL I ligh yielding potentials, depend on soil quality 

management practices applied to cultivating the crop. For this 
we must regard soil as our resource base for a sustainable 

Among Natural resources, soils are exceedingly responsive to 
human influence. With careful management we can improve their 
properties and productive potentials. But milch more easily, soils can 
be destroyed and rendered less productive by misuse and thouahtless 
development. To attain food security, as defined above, WI nd 
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.~qq.ustainable, effective and affordable way. o r  using our soils. 
Soils are derived from the break-down'(weathering) of rocks. The 

F n t  rocks from which Nigerian soils are derived are very diverse. 
They include various types of igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary 
rocks:-.-as well as loess and alluvial deposits. They ran* in 
characteristics from those high in plant nutrients to  those low in 
nutrienr, but mostly low; and from highly acidic to highly basic rocks. 
As may be expected, soils derived from this diversity show variation in 
chemical and physical properties., This is evident in the soils' content 
of chemical elements which supply essential nutrients to growing 

-giants.. In addition to the generally low nutrient contents of the parent 
' M s ,  the rocks have been subjected to long proces;bs of weathering 
Akmakdown) under our tropical (hot and humid) climate; and the 
resulting soils have been extensively leached. This combination has 
lead to depletion or loss of a great fraction of plant nutrients in the 
soil: hese reasons, ~ i ~ e r i a n  soils are characterised by three 
impc operties: 

elatively low fertility; deficient mineral reserves. 
' 

Tragile physical structure; soil degradatior! is difficult to 
everse. 
~redominance of low activity clay (LAC) p 
esults in low buffering capacity against acid tormanon, ano 
ow ability to retain nutrients (Cation Exch pacity) 
~gainst removal by percolating rain water. 

These properties are exhibited to varying degrees in di 
Nigeria. It is this variation and its cc ices that determine tne. 

varying productivity potentials of I soils and dicta 

management required to achieve opt i~  p yields on the sc 

On the basis of FAO's Poterrc~ar rroductivity Classitlcatron 

Scheme, Nigerian landmass has been assessed to  consist of about 48% 
soils of low productivity, 46% of medium productivity, 6% soils of 
good productivity; it has virtually no soil with high productivity 
potential. This classification scheme is based on the physical and 
chemical properties o f  the sbils, particularly nutrient contents, nutrient 
retention ability, water regime and ease of management. 

Nigeria is nut alone in having soils mostly of tly low 
productivity potentials. Thisappears to be a general cl stics of 
tropical soils across the globe. However, as stated I oils a;e 

highly resp 1 human influence; it is the  manage^^^^^^^ a ~ ~ d  input 
applied to ia t  ultimately determine the p r ~  y level 
attainable. ly, Nigeria must move t o  an effectij ation of 
higher  lever^ ~ ~ ~ p u t  to  our soil resources, in order LU dttain a 

sustainable food security; we need research to do this wisely. 

Soil Resources Research at  I fe  I 

Soils research in this University has developed along four main areas 1 
of Soil I icience: 
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my own contribut~on nas been ~n the area of soil imp,UY~lllellt, 
specifically in the area often designated as Soil Chernistry/Ft d 
Crop Nutrition. The main concern has been the availability 01 te 
nutr~ents from soil to crops growing in the soils, so that these Llvvs ~ d n  

attain optimum yi d 
scientific basis foi 

Y 
service in the COL 

Appropriately, we stanea aadresstng this concern by 
9 

the general level of fertility of Nigerian soils. Fortunately, sc r 
researchers had earlier carried out surveys along this line. The e 
Amon and Adetunji ( 1  9701, and Agboola and Corey (1 973, 1 a tan 
of this university. All we needed do at that time I e 
data of these earlier workers, since soil fertility cl 

I 

whether in use or not. We conducted field sam~lincl uI 3Ull QIIU lrldlLe 

plants across southwest Nigeria, afid deter1 ratory the 
chemical contents of the samples. Aduayi 11 Science 
Department, Alofe of Plant Scierrce Depa rpoju and 
Adegbola of Animal Science Department participated in those studies 
which covered both the forest and the derived savanah zones of 
Southwestern Nigeria. Wa concluded from the studies that: 

( i )  N and P were generally deficient rn the soils; 
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(i i) Although Zn was adeqilate in the forest vegetation soi 
was defic~ent in der~ved savanna soils; 

(iiil All the other essent~al nutrients evalualtd exceot K \ r v ~ e  

adequate in the soils viz Ca. Mg Na, Cu, Fe a1 
(iv) While K level in the soils seemed to indica ~ e r a l  

deficiency, analysis of the maize plant samples 111~1~a ted  
that K was adequate in the soils. We suspected that the f 
contradiction arose either because the method of K ; 
availability determinati~n in the soil or in plant was 

ppropriate for Niger~an soils, or the standard by which 
judge adequacy of nutrients in the soils was 

ppropriate for Nigerian conditions. 
The funo Tor rne forest zone aspect of the study was orovided by the 
URC (O.A.U. Research Fund) and that for ssland aspect 
prot~ided by the UNDPJIAEA. 

Frorv these results, it was suddenly realisea rnar r w o  important 
research infcrmation were needed as a matter of very urgent priority, 
if we must proceed without stepping wrongly and making misleading 
conclusions about the chemical properties and the fertility management 
requirement of Nigerian soils. These are: 

( i t  the chemicalanalyticalmethods that are a geria 
soils t o  determine the amounts of nutrient i from 
solls. 

( ii the critical soil ve 
which the soils i 
above which the soils is s a t t ~  Lu bdntain adequate amount o 
nutrient for optimum crop vield. 

Up till that time, the soil-test methods and the criti 
used in Niaeria were a d o ~ t e d  from temDerate CO~IILIICI~ ~ ~ r a i n l v  U.: 

Is, it targetted, especially in igneousimetamorphic soils. 
(iii) Water-soluble-S plus sewface-adsorbed inorganic-S is the 

appropriate index of S availability, even when Org-S is 75% 
of total Soil-S; 

(iv) Sorption characteristics of h soils. a physical phe- 
nomenon, influences the exrent t o  which phosphorus 

ilizer chemicals applied to and 
ful t o  crops. 

lrlrormation are important becaus,, .,, .ne first vve are 
reasonably sure of the soil chemical fractions from which ltain 
most of their nutrients in Nigerian soils. 'These are the riate 
fractions for which we should design chemical extractants ould 
be used in evaluating soil fertility. V \ ~  olve 
chemical extractants because olher res ntry 
were actively pursuing this. 

With regards to critical soil-tesr value=, vvc: alllualnau UII a series 
of field calibration studies, to generate standard values for Nigerian soil 
environment. In this regard, our studies in the southwestern zone of 
the country was complemented b y  similar,studies by colleagues in the 
Eastern and Northern parts of the country. These works were 
summarised (Adepetu and Adebusuyi, 1985) t o  evolve the critical soil- 
test values that have since been adopted as the standard values for 
assessing the fertility st V, P, K, O.M, S, Mg, Zn, B and pH in 
Nigeria. A table of crii 4ent concentration in plants (internal 
critical values) was also !d for evaluating the nutritional status 
of the following i m p u ~ t d ~ ~ t  crops of Nigeria: Maize, Rice, 
Sorghum/millet, Cowpea and Cassava. 

Critical soil-test standard is a very useful parameter in soil fertility 
evaluation. When a farm soil is tested, the data obtained is, to a 

just a number which is meaningless unless the farmer can 
?te it in terms of whether the farm soil is deficient or adequate 
nutrient element tesred e.9. P, and in terms of the extent of 

deficiency. Critical soil-test value is needed to  determine whether the 
soil is nutrient deficient or not. It indicates i f  we should or should not 
recommend the application of the nutrient t o  soil as fertilizer. With it, 
data from soil testing can be evaluated, but on1 ate 
options can be considerc 
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first aspect, we realised early that-there was a need t o  
detern ch fractions of a soil chemical e l h e n t  should be tested 
for. a: or predictor of nutrient availability t o  crops from soil. 
Working wlrn my  students notably Adetunji, Anyaduba, and Abimbola, 
in a series of  studies, we determined that: 

(i) At the early few ye~lrs of long-term cultivation, soil organic- 
P 1s a good predtctor or ~ndex of P availability t o  crop frnm 

I; In subseqljent years, AI-P plus Fe-P is the approp 
ex. 

I txchangeable-K plus fixed-K is a much better predictor 
availablility than the exchangeable-K alone commonly 
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Thus a uniform quantity of fertilizer is added in all cases when the soil 
test. is below the critical value, and none is added when it is above. 
This is better than applying fertilizer tb all soils without testing to  
determine if the soil needs fertilizer or not.. However, the critical soil 
test value does not  determine: 

use of personal computers in these countries, i t  is now possible to 
apply computer technology to soil-testing and soil management 
advisory service in the developing countries.' 

The first attempt at such a development in Nigeria was made here 
at Ife in 1987. In that study (Adepetu and Olufokunbi, 1987). we in 
Department of Soil Science collaborated with Fa 'SY to 
develop a computer programme with which ferti ltions 
are generated from soil test data, within seconc do is 
t o  input the soil-test value of the given farm and indicate to be 
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1ne next step in our studies was to develop the fying 
Nigerian soils into different degrees of nutrie ? m y .  

Funded again by the University Research Fund, we conducted field 
calibration studies in twenty-three different locations covering all the 
major soil types and ecological zones of southwestern Nigeria. While 
here at Ife, we concentrated our effort on P, K, O.M., and S, similar 
studies were conducted by our colleagues (Sobulo, Osinami, Banjoko) 
at IAR&T, Ibadan, in which they worked on N, Zn, Fe and 0. Results 
from these studies were summarised and used in developing the criteria 
(soil-test ranges) for class~fying soils into different fertility levels. It is 
thts criteria which we developed that is used for soil fertility 
classification in Nigeria today (Sobulo and Adepetu, 1987). With these 
criteria, soil-test data in Nigeria can now be grouped into low, medium 
or high fertility classes. The quantity of additional plant nutrient needed 
111 so11 to effect opttmum improvement of soil fertility is determined by 
the fertility class to which the soil belong. Low fertility class soil needs 
hlgh rates of fertilization, while high fertility class soil requires little or 
no fertilizer application; A medium fertility class soil requires moderate 
fertilizer application rate. We have also determined the different rates 
of additional nutrients ?nt soil fertility levels for most 
arable crops of Nigerii 

The purpose of all IW- v-rn doing is t o  device a rational, 

accurate and scientific Ir developing an e-fficient soil-testing and 
soil fertility manager aisory service for this country. Soil 
testinglsoil managemc ,ory service is regarded, world-wide, as 
an lr~dispensable tool for attainment of sustainable food security. 
Efficiency of soil testing advisory sewice'depends a lot on the credibility 
~r has with farmers; which is a inlatter of providing accurate soil-test 
results and sound data interpretation, in time. The speed, accuracy and 
effficiency of soil-management aavisory SerVlCe nas ,  In recelll Yedrj, 
been enhanced in the developed world by the use of ConlPuters. 
Computer aided recommendation is not yet a common practice in 
developirtg tropical countries. However, with increasing availability and 

- - 

grown; the computer makes i t s  recomendation instan, also 
developed a modified version of this programme, which igned 
to  provide graphical outputs that could be used. as refere~lct: cr~drts, to 
determine fertilization rate$ wheneve scility is not 
available to  a soil-testing laboratory.  re invaluable 
because, even now, most laboratories I" d y ~  lculture extension 
personnels in this country have no access to computer facilities. 
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Soil-Testing advisory service and the Nigerian farmer 
The purpose of soil testing programme is to enablc ner 

uplift soil productivity by improving soil fertility through I 

utilization of fertilizer and other soil amendments. The CI nal 
--:I '-sting operations for achieving this goal coi 

(i) Soil sampling on farmers far1 
(ii) Soil sample analygis in a soil 
(iii) Evaluation and interpretation of soil allolvala lasults, and 

fertilizer/soil management recommenc 
These operations cost money. Therefore, the c o ~  al soil-testing 
programme seems to be designed primarily for fallllals ~ h o  can afford 
the cost. This poses no p'roblem in mo lustrial world 
because in those countries, farming is i a1 enterprise. 
The situation in Nigeria is however differ ~p agriculture . . is characterized by three categori~ 

11c1s. 

Small scale peasant farmers: with ds available to invest 
on their farms. Such farmers ma) illing or 
unable to pay for expensive S C I I I - ~ C ~ ~ ~ I I ~  operations. This 
category of farmers pfo, 90% of the 
National food-crop output 
Medium to large-scale coirurrer,, rarrrrei3. w r ~ u  nave sufficient 
fund and therefor1 service. This 
group of farmers iational food 
crop production. 

(c) Cooperative farmers: who uperare rnedium to large-size collective 
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By the time I made this proposal, we at Ife had already produced 
what we  regarded as the ~ i r s t  Approximatior; of the Soii-fertiiitv- 
c/sssification man of southwestern Nigeria; this was accomC 
with a table of fertilizer recommendations for the componeni 
zones of the mapped area (Adepetu, 1986). The fund for th 
was provided by the Federal Ministry of Agriculture, and the 
done during my sabbatical year at the Federal Department 01 
Agricultural Land Resources, then at Kaduna. ~ h a t ' w o r k  wa 
published as a farmers'advisory handbook by the Federal 
Government; and today it is used as standard reference by 
agricultural extension workers and farmers. We also developed a 
step by step procedure for the Federal De~artment  of Aaricultural 
Land Resc ar soil 
fertility im s of the 
federation 

farmers, often on profit-making basis. They are willing to 
participate in soil testing programme (Jibowo and Adepetu, 
1985) and they can afford the cost of soil testing service. This 
:ategory account for probz of the National food 
:rop output. 

Lonventional Soil Testing progra,,,,,,, ..,,, ,,, ,, ,,ledium to large-scale 
commercial farmers, as well as coopera vill probably 
exclude the small-scale farmers who pr of Nigerian 
food croD. Such a scheme can not SULLGGU ilianliicr meaningful 
(  try. 
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been a reliable strategy for malnta I fertility s 
traditional system functions perfect1 3 as dem 3 

does not intervene. However, as st ier, Nige s 
increasing and the size of land avaiiauit: vat head fol  IUUU pruuuLrlun 
is diminist he traditional shifting and 
fallow sysi I soil productivity, because 
the fallow V=IIUU 13 oiuial LUU ~ I IU I  L ur IIUII-existent. As evidence of 
th ~nducted by the IlTA in Kaduna, Katslna, 
Sc Manyong and Carsky, 1994) showed that 
t h  ly disappeared in 59% of the villages and 
declining i r  le situation ~nsou the rn  hli! 3 

serious be od IS now less than three F 
southwest isting In most of Southe; L 

minimum rcr~~uw perluu u r  6 years In the South ana iu years In tne 
North is required for soil fertility restoration. Obviously, fui I 
availability wil l rely on intensive, continuous soil cultivation. 

About 30 years ago, 1968, the Soil Science Department of 
Obafemi Awolowo University embarked on a long-term study to  
determine what changes in soil physlcal and chem~cal properties as well 
as soil productivity would take place when the soil is subjected to 
co and wi t  I 
ini 3elu Jaiy 
tri chers, tc I 
started the supervlslon of my  M.Phil Postgraduate p~uylai i tme, and 

"11 appears necessary ro re-examine rne pnilosophy guiding our 
lfforts in soil testing programme development in this country; 
~ n d  if necessary, revise our strategies in  order t o  ensurs 
elevance to Nigerian farmers. For, if the recommendations 
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Several studies had, by this time, demonstrated that a combined 
a~~ l l ca t i on  of organic materials and minet a1 fertilizer to soil benefit both 
the crop and the soil tremendously. Notable among such studies are 
those of Olayinka and Adebayo at lfe; Aina and his students also at ife; 
Agboola and his students at U.I.; Lombin, Abdulahi and Yayock at 
A.B.U.; Adeoye also at A.B.U. and Okigbo at U.N.N. etc. The challenge 
is how this can be accomplished, in practice at the farmers' level. 
Even if we have an abundant source of O.M., how do we supply O.M. 
to a farmer con\ and mak th minimum 
handling problei 

We decid )k into tl,,, ,, ,, I an rnrerdisciplinary 
team from faculrfes or xgriculture, Science and Technology. The team 
formulated a pro~osal  for research which is now being funded by the 
National Agricultural Research Project (NARP) of the Depanment of 
Agricultural Science in the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources; and supported by the World Bank. The aim is to produce 
organic fertilizer from urban solid wastes, (the type found in waste 
dumps in cities across Nigeria) and introduce this to farmers. We hope 

Alow~ng project: 
cal techn cturing 01 

>rn d wastes 

Professor Corey took over and saw the programme through following 
the death of Dr. Jaiyebo). I have been the coordinate long-term 
study since 1975. My colleagues notably Profess1 li and Dr. 
Olu-Obi as well as several students - Mr Uponi iss Umoh 
aanici~ated in the project. The following main bu,i,i,,.ons were 
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li) Nhrogen fertilizer application increased 5 
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reduced BY 30%; 

(ii) Increased soil acidity rc i about 60% lncl 
adsorption by soil par . it limits P-ava 
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plant from soil. 
(iii] The capacity of the plough layer of soil to retain nutrient 

Cations, so that it !s not washed down by draining 
Rainwater, has been reduced by 70%. Also the Soil organic 
matter content had declined by about 75%; and surface soil 
clay content by 40% 

(iv) Crop yields decline with years of cultivation, even when 
fertilizer is appl~ed to the soils. 

We seem to have created or at least exposed a nc 
em here. It 

baffled us that crop yields decllned under intensive : 
'ation, even 

though fertilizer was added to malntain soil fertility. We suspected this 
to b. attributable not just to changes in soil chemical propenies, but 
probably also to  some alterations in soil physical propenies during 
intensive cultivation. Professor Aina of our Department was therefoce 
invited to  detern physical ; that miaht have occured in 
the soil over th of contir ~ltivation valuate tht: 
significance of s lges on s ctivity. T 

C O ~ C ~ U S ~ ~ ~ I S  

fron? his study were that aggregate stamty, pore ,vorosity) and 

water-infiltration rate had declined significantly over those years of 
continuous cultivation (Aina, 1979). All of these would have combined 
with chemical soil degradation observed earlier to  reduce soil 
productivity. Intensive soil erosi be an added bonus. 

We realised that the com for to all these physical 

chemical soil problems is the soil U. 
.naner which, as noted abc 

declined by 75% during 18 years of cultivation. Before then, we had 
shown in our earlier studies that, within a year of opening a fallow land 
for cultivation, Nigerian soil undergoes about 30% O.M. decline and 
about 27% or( oss (Adepetu and Corey, 1975; 19771. The 

characteristic Ic content of Nigerian soils, coupled with its rapid 

rate of dissipati cultivation suggests that Nigerian soils may be 

poorly adapted to continuous cultivation; unless of course, a reasonable 
amount of O.M. can be maintained in the soil. This is especially so 
because the soil clay content is dornrnated by low act~vity clays (LAC) 
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I must confess t t  lot know much about some of the things we 
are trying to do. re done is dream up the idea, and coordinate 
a team-effort to ie dream a reality. Members of the team 
include rs P. 0. rjina, Y. 4, J. 0. 

Dr. E. 0. Laogun c :ulty of Agricultur ;sor Layo Adewumi 
and Mrs. ~nbi from Faculty nology; z !ssor Ako- 
Nai of thc r ~ L U I L V  of Science. Since the pr 

have seen the need thei loput from the Facult Professor 
Ige of 11 Ity has agreed to provid ;e on the mechanical ~ ~ l u ~ ~ l e e r i n g  aspect of the proje,,, v v , , c , t c ~ ~ ~  ~ulisulted. I 
I t that we have made some encoura jress, and 
1 jlcation that the goals of the projec atiained. 

I iment  policies since the study comrtrcll~,~ rtarle made 
a successful outcome of the study an important factor in the 
ach~evcmcnt o f  f -nd security in this country: 
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(i) government has banned virtually all forms of inorganic febtilize, 
'imponation into the country. Yet local production does no1 meet 
domestic requirement, even at the low rate of fertilizer application 
that currently prevails. in  1994, total local ~roducf i t tn  for 

A--aqtic use was 0.8 million tonnes; the total amount conr;umed 

long-term continuous cultivation. NALDA had the target of 
as$isting about 12.000 farmers to  develop a total ovabout 50,000 ha 

0 
,t farmlanc h state of t he  federation; ex'h farmer having a 
*a ximum c farm. BY 1 995, the propramme had taken off  very 

,t~CCessfull l Y  States of the federation, such as Kana, Niger, 
@ A [ J C ~ ~ ,  Ond I, Kwara a great JOY interview~ng 
p ~ f l i c i p a t i n g  s on thei ling their awareness of the 
,ped for soil vation ar oil improvement practices; 

wel l  as thk ~ ~ ~ ~ p u r t a n c e  of participating in soil testing programme. 
Then. out of the blues emerged, at :he end of 1996, a new 

g @ ~ m m e ' l t  directive that more or less effectively stopped NALDA in 
it@ track. Th-? directive nullified the independir::~ ~f NL\LDA from the 
cpz?ract~ri?l i  'ureaucratic bott!-neck. of the h?nisr$, arid also reduced 
to near-zero the level of finarlcial commitment of the federal 

t o  the programme. As of now, WLDA has  virtual:^ 
S ~ O P P F ~  a11 its field activities since the beginning o f  this year; and the 
pef l ic i~at ing farmers are left bewildered; the credibility of government 
a ~ d  its agencies is at risk. For the sake of sustainahle long-term --;I 
productivi ty and the role this will pla 

security ccwntry, i wish to appeal that our 
~ u l d  ren~  commitment to NALDA before it dies 
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bout 2.5 million tonnes. 
ficial price of fertilizer has increased from N150.00 in 
to NZ.000.00 in 1997. In doing this, government drew its 
fiion from the "REMOVE SUBSIDY" creed of t h e  I.M.F. 
that both the USA and the European Union engage in 
ye support (subsidy) of their agriculture, even today. 

The consequence of these policies is that majority of our farmers may 
be unable and unwilling to  use fertilizers for food Pro 
cheaper,. readily available alternatives Or compliment 
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(i) hconsistency in Agf~cu~rurar uc~elopment ~ o ~ l c l e s  arlu d [ r a c n ~ ~ c a  

One of the major barriers against growth in agricultural and food 
production in this Country is the inconsistency or lack of continuity in 
the app~idation or adoption of policies and strategies. Agricultural 
development policies and strategies 

ful when a long- 

term perspective is adopted rather th 
~proach (Okigbo, 

1986). Consistency does not rule out 
)die modification 

of strategy S3sed 
,f p o ~ ~ c y  implementation. 

However frequent, 
policy, strategy and fiscal 

commitment in tl 
t o  agricultural growth. 

Paradoxically, it a ost onen oer;ause there is a chanae of 

government or ch minister in the 

example that touch ricultural land use 

illustrate this peculiar Nigerian way of doing LIIIII~S. 

In  1991, the Federal Government .establist 
National 

Agricultural Land Development Authority - NALDA - 
e charge 

that it facilitate ootimum utilization of Nigerian s 
~rces for 

sustainable high PI 
ressing the chronic problem of low- 

/eve/ application od lnology into agricultura~ land-use in 

Nigeria. NALDA \n 
mum soil degradation, and promote 

so11 testi ce for soil management and ul t imatel~ promote 

sustainat: ctivlty of Nigerian soil resources. 1 
was that 

through il es, NALDA would contributesignjfi 
wards the 

attainment of National food self-sufficiency and fouu .et,tJit~. 
The 

strategy was to assist farmers in the art of using 
,ductivelY 
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(ii Soil-testing and Soil Mma, 
4 dvisorv Service 

Soil-testing and land 1 sory servrce nas 
snowly in Nigeria, probably because the conventiaal so+ 
scheme on which we have concentrated most research efforts 
P 3st t w o  decades, is not appropriate for majority of Nigeria farme 
 all-scale farmers who provide over 90% of agricultural output ,. ,,,,, 
Cauntry: There is a need to give greater attention to the develo 
0' credible, semi-specific soil-tqsting and soil improvement ad 
P Fogramme, that call attract the  acceprance of small scale farmer 
'%suit in widespread incrr?n::e in fcrti!iz 
fhrmers. ~t the same tr:ri?, w:o ~ ' w l r l d  
ir. w o v e  the efficiency of tlie ccrlventio 

s':heme for the country. A f e w  yesrs ago, me  tederal Goverr---- 
S E ~ o w e d  keen interest in soil testing service by building Nation. 

tch sting Laboratories a t  Ihadan, Owerri, Kaduna and Jos, 
%onsoring field calihration studies across the country. There is a 
tc\ renew this interest and commitment to development of $oil-B 
a, id soil management advisory service in Nigeria. Government s 

lc3urage and support the establishment of private, non-governm 
St, ,, $1 testing laboratories to cope with future developme 

Sriculture. 
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(iii) ~evelopment of Organic Fertilizer Industry 
The future requires that we will farm the same piece 05 land 

continuously. We will be faced with llenge of increasing food 

production on existing land that are a cultivation; we will have 

to do this in a way that does nc to soil degradation and 

d i ~  soil productivity. Combined use of chemical and organic 

fel s required for sustainable soil productivity,in this Country 

ur isive continuous cultivation. Therefore government should 

encollrage - the development of organik based fertilizers, in pure form or 
grtifid with chemical fertilizers. 
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(iv) Input DilrtnBution and Croppi~lg Calenda 
ht June 1996, Osun State Government inaugurated a committee 

to plan the mod. of distribution and sale of fertilizer to  farmers for the 
1996 cropping year. The cropping year started in March and by 
MayIJune both maize and yam were already being harvested. Osur 
State Committee on Fertilizer Distribution had its flrst meeting in July 
1996. Similarly, in 1997, the Federal Council of State, including all 3f 
Military Administrators and some Federal Mlnlsters had what was 
called a very important meetlng at Abuja Cha~rmaned by the Head of 
State, the meeting lasted one week and ended 23rd June, 1997 The 
purpose was t o  deliberate on strateg~es of securing enough fertlllzer and 
get this distributed t o  farmers for the 1997 cropplng season. To put 
the decision rsached at abuja meeting into effect probably took another 
m e  month i.e around early August, 1997. Note that Cropping season 
starts Ma d March ~ u t h .  Governme1 1 
recognize of time r input supply a t 
applicatio [ion achlc of the country. 
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(v) Funding Soils Research 
Decline in soil fertility and productiviti/ uilder intensive cultivation 

mustkw!ecognized as a serious problem -that has implication for food 
security in our country. Every crop harvested from the land is 
accompanied with removal of plant nutrieiils away from our soils 
(nutrient mining); i t  robs the soil of its productivity; it exhausts the land. 
E icultural .om Nigeria therefore amounts t o  exporting 
s td fractio soils out of the country. I propose therefore 
ti levy be i by government on all agricultural produce 
exported out of t h  r processed: Cocoa, Palm produce, 
ginger, cassavalga hum, Cotton-seed etc. The proceed 
of this levy shot :tly for research into appropriate 
merhods of improva r l~a~~~ ,  ~~ la l laya~nent  and conservation of our soils. 
Lono-term sustenance of food securitv for our countrv demands no less 
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contribution from exporters of our agricultural produce. 
Let me conclude this lecture. by quoting from a statement,hade about 
fifty years ago by Lord John Boyd Orr, the first Dir neral of FA0 
( 1 948): 

ector 3; 
~ssible th "Increases in agricultural production are pc rough 

modern methods. But those advances in sclence will be 
useless unless there is enough good land for farming. l f  
the soil in which all agriculture and all human life depends 
is wasted away, then the battle to  free mankind from want 

can not be worn". 

Nigeria can attain long-term food security, but first we must recognize 
the crucial role of soil in that adventure. Our soil must be nurtured and 
protected, to enable i t  play its role effectively as the resource base of 
a sustainable food security. 
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